My business is considered essential. My business calls for me to enter the homes of people every day—at least 5 to 6 homes per day. I practice the protocol set by the President and to this day I do not know anyone who has had the virus nor have there been any people whose homes I enter who have been sick. I have talked to small business owners who are desperate, hurting and scared. One woman who owns a prominent North Valley restaurant cried as she told me she is going to lose everything she has worked so hard for. 

The governor is not rational or fair. There are at least 5 counties in NM who have not had the virus, yet the businesses are forced to close. I am appalled when I go to Albertsons, Wallmart and Lowes and see how packed the parking lots are the incredible number of people who are shopping. I am not appalled because these places are packed with people, I am appalled because the governor has closed legitimate businesses who would have better control in their smaller environments than the big box stores—this is shameful that the small person has to suffer because they are deemed unreliable in controlling their own environments and yet the “big box stores” are allowed to cater to hundreds of people per day.

Elections have consequences and we are suffering under the consequence of the last election where Michelle Lujan Grisham was elected governor—and all elected officials should consider the responsibility they carry in honestly and fairly representing us. I implore you to represent us fairly and stand for the people against the tyranny of this governor. All I ask is for honesty, reason, common sense and fairness. Stand up for the people who are suffering from these draconian measures.